eXpressive

900

MADE TO FOLLOW
YOUR INSPIRATION!

Wether you quilt, embroider, sew home décor and
garments, or do a combination of everything, the
elegant eXpressive 900 makes it all more enjoyable.
You will be able to accomplish your projects more
quickly.
The eXpressive 900 is really effortless to use and
gives you such powerful tools that you will spend
whole days happily sewing, creating and loving the
results.
The eXpressive 900 aspires to perfection. With a
sleek allure and unrivalled sewing and embroidery
functions that give you perfect control over a huge
range of fabrics, this combined sewing machine will
help you to reach your goals easily.

STRONG, CLEVER, IMPROVABLE.
According to your choices, the eXpressive 900 will adapt itself to your favorite settings and little by
little become the best assistant. Personalize the built-in stitches and upload your own sewing stitch or
embroidery design to create exactly what you need. The eXpressive 900 will allow you to work faster
thanks to the high-speed touchscreen. Edit the embroidery designs and stitches and set your preferences.
You also have the possibility to work on a bigger screen by using the direct PC-Link. The modifications
you are doing on your computer are directly transmitted to the eXpressive 900 internal computer. Enjoy
the comfort and ease-of-use of the eXpressive 900 and discover step by step the multitude of possibilities
that this combined model offers you.

EMBROIDERY
AND SEWING
RETRACTABLE HIGH LIGHT

AUTOMATIC PRESSER FOOT LIFT
COMPETENT IN ALL FIELDS
With the biggest embroidery hoop size ever
proposed by elna brand, the possibilities are multiple
for your embroidery projects. The eXpressive 900
offers you the free arm embroidery hoop, perfect for
tiny baby projects and also for cuffs, sleeves or any
other hard-to-reach places.
The new embroidery unit is very compact and
slides easily onto the back of the eXpressive 900,
adding extra support for the fabric during sewing
and quilting. You will enjoy the largest sewing space
and the perfect comfort day after day.

AUTOMATIC THREAD CUTTER

BUILT-IN STORAGE
BOX FOR ACCESSORIES

SEWING AND EMBROIDER SPEED
Adjustable up to 1,000 stitches per minute.

PROTECTIVE COVER, STITCH CHART
AND ACCESSORY STORAGE

HIGH DEFINITION AND HIGH
SPEED LCD TOUCHSCREEN
EXTRA-LARGE WORKSPACE - 15"

USB PORT AND DIRECT PC-LINK

ONE-STEP NEEDLE PLATE
CONVERTER AND FREE ARM

KNEE LIFTER
Raise and lower the presser foot
and keep your hands free.

SEWING, PATCHWORK AND QUILTING
Take advantage of the 9 mm sewing width!
The 9 mm width gives you multiple possibilities to use the stitch range of the eXpressive 900.
Make easily larger decorative stitches rows and stronger utility stitches.

UPPER FEED DEVICE
With the eXpressive 900, you will receive
both wide and narrow Upper Feed
Devices. The wider gives you stability
and has a 1/4" standard foot. The
narrow one lets you get in close and has
a standard foot and zipper foot.

STITCH COMPOSER
Use the new “Stitch Composer” easy
and included software to create your
own stitches, to modify needle-drop by
needle-drop an existing stitch and save
them to your eXpressive 900 or PC.

AUTOMATIC PRESSER FOOT LIFT
Activate the Automatic Presser Foot
Lift for automatically lift the presser foot
after a thread cut or after a programmed
thread cut at the end of a decorative
stitches row. Keep your hands free and
easy pivoting!

EMBROIDERY
Free Motion Quilting.
The new Free Motion Quilting system automatically detects fabric
thickness and adjust the presser foot to the proper height. Of
course the manual adjustment is still possible if you want a
personalized control.

MAXIMUM COMFORT
A sewing bed with 15" of embossed stainless steel plate with useful
measurements and a retractable light that will lighting your work as you
need it in addition to 10 built-in LED lamps. The Optic Magnifier will also help
you to see the needle area better than ever.

STANDARD HOOPS
Four standard hoops go from super large, 9.1" x 11.8”
of embroidery area, to tiny free arm that allows you to
embroider any hard-to-reach places. The magnets provide
the best stability to the fabric for a best than ever embroidery
quality and accuracy.

EMBROIDERY
The new Digitizer Junior and Digitizer EX Version 4:
One junior version and one advanced version of our Digitizer software are available to allow you to
create your own embroidery designs from drawing, clip-art, picture or any graphic image. Simply
transfer the data into your eXpressive 900 and discover many features allowing you to rework the
image and the embroidery design until you have the perfect result!

DIRECT PC-LINK
This feature offers the complete
flexibility of a computer interface
and the accuracy of the control of
a mouse to edit the embroidery
design. Of course the eXpressive
900 allows on-screen embroidery
editing with all options.

ACCESSORIES
STANDARD ACCESSORIES
Zigzag foot, rolled hem foot, zipper foot, satin stitch foot, craft foot, blind stitch foot, overcasting foot, 1/4" quilting piecing foot, embroidery
foot, free quilting foot PD-H, free motion quilting closed-toe foot QC, free motion quilting open-toe foot QO, free motion quilting zigzag foot
QV, automatic buttonhole foot, button sewing foot, concealed seam foot, dual feed foot-holder twin, dual feed foot AD twin, dual feed quilting
piecing foot OD twin, dual feed foot-holder single, dual feed foot OD single, dual feed zipper foot ED single, optic magnifier.
Extension table, straight stitch needle plate, bobbin holder, 5 bobbins, needle set, screwdriver, lint brush, quilting guide bar, spool holders x2,
seam ripper, knee lifter, extra spool pin, scissors, button shank plate, touch panel stylus, bobbin holder cleaner, cloth guide.
4 standard embroidery hoops, clips, templates, embroidery starter kit: embroidery bobbin thread, stabilizer, felts.
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
Embroidery software Digitizer EX Junior and Digitizer EX
Spool stand
Sewing table
More information and optional accessories: www.elna.com

STRONG, CLEVER, IMPROVABLE.

eXpressive 900
GENERAL FEATURES

TECHNICAL FEATURES - EMBROIDERY

High speed and full-color LCD touchscreen

338 built-in embroidery designs with 10 embroidery fonts included

Rotary hook with transparent bobbin cover plate

3 monogram fonts with 2 or 3 letters and different border patterns

Built-in needle threader
Automatic thread cutter

Editing features: combine designs and alphabets, resize, flip, rotate, arc, zoom, trace, user
color choice, copy-paste and group.

Upper thread and bobbin thread sensor

Removable embroidery unit with carrying bag

Automatic control of the thread tension

Standard hoops:
GR: 230 x 300 mm (9.1" x 11.8")
SQ14: 140 x 140 mm (5.5" x 5.5")

10 built-in white LED lamps in 5 different locations
Automatic presser foot lift
Multi languages interface
Semi-hard cover and carrying handle
7-piece feed dog with automatic drop

SQ23: 230 x 230 mm (9.1" x 9.1")
FA10-free arm: 100 x 40 mm (3.9" x 1.6")

Automatic and programmable thread cutter and jump thread trimming
Built-in memory banks up to 4MB
USB stick connector
Maximum embroidery speed: 800 stitch/minute
Auto return after thread break

TECHNICAL FEATURES - SEWING

Stitch Composer Software included

425 built-in stitches including 13 buttonholes and 3 alphabets
Maximum stitch width: 9 mm and maximum stitch length: 5 mm
Automatic presser foot lever
Extra large work space: L 280 mm x H 120 mm (L 11" x H 4.7")

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

One-step needle plate converter

Size with embroidery unit: W 575 x H 316 x D 346 mm (22.6" x 12.4" x 13.6")

Reverse key / needle up-down key / auto-lock key / Start-Stop key

Size without embroidery unit: W 575 x H 316 x D 228 mm (22.6" x 12.4" x 9")

Vertical and horizontal stitch flip function

Work space: L 280 x H 120 mm (L 11" x H 4.7")

Cloth guide attachable on the embroidery unit

Free arm length: 150 mm (5.9")

Top cover with built-in stitch chart

Weight with embroidery unit: 17.2 kg (37.9 lbs)

Maximum sewing speed: 1’000 stitch/minute

Weight without embroidery unit: 13.7 kg (30.2 lbs)

Knee lifter

Full color LCD touchscreen: 115.2 mm x 86.4 mm (4.5" x 2.7")

WARRANTY AND SERVICE: Elna’s superior reputation was established in 1940 with the production of its first sewing machine. Ever since, Elna has continued
to be a leading brand of home sewing and related equipment especially designed with the innovative sewer in mind. Thousands of professionals worldwide
provide expert service. Millions of people have chosen Elna for its quality, performance and reliability.
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